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“Train up a child in the he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Proverb 22:6” 

Joshua 1: 7 “Only be strong and courageous, that you may 

observe to do according to all the law which Moses My servant 

commanded you, do not turn to the right hand or to the left, 

that you may prosper wherever you go” 

Academic Session, 2019: This New Year had been another blessing year for the 

North Eastern Children’s Home and Academy. All the children of the Home could 

start their Schooling again without any problems. The school enrolment also had 

increased to last year with a total number of 475 students including the Home 

Children. Last year enrolment was with 408 students in total. We are thankful to 

God for this kindness shown to us and also a heartiest thanks to all the teaching and 

non-teaching staff of the institution. 

With the help of the sponsor and God’s providence, we could continue to offer 25% 

fess to Mission workers children, 50% to staff children and waivers of fees of 3rd 

child of same parents. This programme is a great help to the parents who finds it 

difficult to support their children education as the mode of  earning their livelihood 

are not the same for everyone.   

It gives an immense happiness when the children learn with a smile, a hope to 

achieve something new. It is very challenging for teachers also to teach children 

from the hills who joins our school every year, who does not understand, read and 

write English properly. But with the help of God and their dedication always brings 

good improvement in those children. 

 Peter Memorial Scholarship:  

This year the Peter Memorial Scholarship award is given to Miss. Lamhoihhnem of Class X 

who secured 1st rank in class IX 2018. She scored 91.3% . She is a bright student. She is looked 

after by her single father. She had lost her mother a few years back. The scholarship covers 11 

months of her tuition fees, Text books & Note books, Stationery, Uniforms and   Admission. This 

scholarship is given every year to students of class IX who secured 1st Rank in the Academic 

session in memory of our beloved intelligent boy Master Peter Lalthasang.  

 

Peter and Rhiannon Visit NECH: We are so much delighted to see Peter and 

Rhiannon all the way from Wales visiting our Home (NECH) during their visit to the 

Sielmat Bible College of Churachandpur, Manipur. The children offer a garland made 

by them with fresh flowers from the campus as they entered the campus with warm 

greetings. They are sponsoring one girl namely Miss Rebecca Lalruotkim. She is now 

reading in class IX. A small fellowship was organized where Peter share a few words 

to the kids and inspiring them to look into God. The children also enjoyed spending 

time with them. 

 

With some NECH Staff 
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“Train up a child in the he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Proverb 22:6” 

Children Conference, 2019: The North Eastern Children’s Home is so 

much delighted to be able to host the Children Conference, 2019 of 

Evangelical Assembly Church (EAC). The children had attended many of 

such conferences and had begged many prizes. It was always the dream for 

NECH to host the conference, but hesitate to host as we do not have enough 

space for hosting guest who came from far flung areas and. But this time, 

only by the grace of God and the trust of the Evangelical Assembly Church 

(EAC) leaders NECH could host the conference. The total number of 

congregation recorded from 10 villages who attended the conference were 

more than 450. NECH also had received some prizes from different 

department as Primary deptt. in singing and recitation, discipline and some 

cash prizes from the Annual Sunday school Exams. The prizes were given all 

in cash so, it was decided by the leaders of NECH to buy one pot as a 

memorial of the conference and the prizes of the children. Everyone 

 

Unlike other years, the children try to finish writing the whole of the Holy Bible 

this year. The 66 books are to be written all with their own handwriting. Some 

children are trying to write some one or two books individually. The book is kept 

in the prayer room, whoever want to write will go and write in their own 

conveniences. Lets pray that this task will be fulfilled on time and it will remain a 

memory for every child who participates in this writing. 

enjoys the good space and environment of the NECH campus. And it was really safe for children to gather 

together for such programme. There were 15 persons from Imphal EAC who stays in the Home during the 

Conference. They were really happy with the hospitality provided. The leaders (Pastors and Conference 

Committee) express their heartfelt thanks to NECH to be able to host the programme without much difficulties. 

 

During competition 

Fencing: There are much needed development in the North Eastern 

Children’s Home and Academy. Among these is the fencing who had 

remain broken and the children or neighbours take this advantage and go 

through freely and affects the discipline to some extent as we could not 

keep an eye on this area all the time. But with the help of God and his 

providence we could make one area in the park area concrete and some 

part with tin. It is really helpful to keep the children save from passers by. 

We give every thanks to the almighty for His abundant love and 

protection. 

The second one is the fencing between Home Kitchen to the Church. 

Neighbours used to cross through this and they have become 

uncontrollable, and it have become unsafe for kids as we are responsible 

for each and every child safety. We are thankful God had led us far, but a 

little more left to be done in the coming days 

Holy Bible manuscript 
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Trekking to Saidan Mountain: Some children who are interested to climb a 

mountain were taken to Saidan Mountain trekking. They took chicken for 

making barbeque in the mountain. They had enjoyed the day though it was a 

difficult time climbing a mountain. This mountain is locally known as “Saidan 

Tlangsang” It is located in the village of Saidan of Churachandpur District, 

Manipur. One significances of this mountain is that, at the top of the mountain  

Alex Gouthienlam:  

The North Eastern Children’s Home since from its establishment always aims in 

building up the children to be able to stand on their own, dependable person in life. By 

the grace of the almighty it’s a proud feeling to share to all the sponsors that one our boy 

namely Alex Gouthienlam who was sponsored by Mr. Roy and Mrs. Ruth Pope starts 

working with the North Eastern Children’s Academy as a Mathematics Teacher. He 

teaches from class III to V. He is presently studying B.A. in Churachandpur College, 

Churachandpur as a correspondence. He also can help the smaller kids in studying. It’s a 

great delight for NECH to have him in our midst. We pray that he will receive blessings 

from God for his future endeavours. 

 

 

Pastoral Visit: We often have a visitor from the church and also from outside 

the Church. Pastor Rozarlien, who is designated to be NECH local Pastor by the 

Evagelical Assembly Church (EAC) visit us frequently especially in important 

days. He is accompanied by some youth who present special numbers and 

sometimes sharing their testimonies among the NECH Church members. It is truly 

inspiring spiritually for children and adults. But he will be transfer to the Hill side 

and new pastor will be appointed to visit us. 

 We also have to mention Pastor David who is from Evangelical Free Church of India (EFCI) and also looking 

after his own founded ministry called “ Bethel Shelter” especially focus on kids club, VBS, etc. They loved 

spending time with our children. In their visit they will show some inspiring movies for kids and telling them 

the word of God after the movies, dance with them with some action songs. The children are thrilled to spend 

time with them. I believe that God sent to us to prove us that we have still many friends around us. We thank the 

Almighty for this kindness,. 

 

is a Cross, which is planted by the Late. Dr. Rochunga Pudaite, Founder of BIBLES for the World 

(BFTW). This Cross attracts tourists and adventures from all parts of the world. So, we felt that it was 

important to take the kids atleast once. 

 

“Train up a child in the he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Proverb 22:6” 

Roasted Chicken at the top 

of the mountain 
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NECA Canteen: This is introduced newly from this Academic session. 

The main purpose for introducing this canteen is for the convenience for staff 

and students who brings Tiffin for lunch from home everyday. Here students 

can have their needs during their recess and could also bring their own personal 

Tiffin from home and have it in the Canteen. There are many varieties of 

eatables  made available for all ages. The children of the Home could also 

enjoy some of its benefits by enjoying with their friends time to time. The older 

ones are also taught in making fast food and serving the customers when 

needed. 

 

NECH Garden:  As a general practice, in every season of the year, the NECH 

family involve themselves in planting different kinds of vegetables to support 

themselves with the product from the garden. It is a great help to the Home in 

providing fresh vegetables for children which is quite difficult to afford as it is too 

expensive in the market. Unlike other years we have hire a tractor to plough our 

garden this year for this season as the soil are too hard to dug all by our own. Besides 

we have only Saturday free day for social work. We hope to have many new crops  

planted again this season.It always brings an immense satisfaction to children to enjoy products from the garden 

especially Maize, cucumber, Tomato, green chilli etc. Some older children sometimes own some part of the 

garden privately to plant whatever crop they like. It is one of the interesting activities for kids. 

 

The Canteen is looked after by Father Zarzovel and Mother Ruthi who are also 

working as cook for NECH. We really appreciate their hard work and dedication 

for the School and Home. 

Plough by tractor 

Biometric Attendance: For the first time in North Eastern 

Children’s Academy, biometric machine has been installed 

for staff attendance instead of the regular manual register. 

This saves the time for the teachers in the morning and in 

the afternoon avoiding rush while signing in and off. The 

record is printed out at the end of the month while 

evaluating the attendance record of the staff for the month. 

 
HSLC Examination: This year there are 20 students who are appearing 

HSLC examination and 2(two) more students who had failed last year had 

appeared the examination again. They are all 22 in number with the 

external students. We are looking forward for good results. They were 

looked after by a warden during their camping in the school campus from 

December 2018 till 15 March 2019. Their results is expected to be declared 

on last week of May or first week of June, 2019. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Teacher’s and Parents’ Orientation Cum Veledictory prayer:  

The teachers and Parents Orientation programme was conducted on the 8th 

February, 2019. The programme was successfully ended with a good numbers 

of parents turning up to grace their children’s valedictory Prayer Programme as 

well as to interact with the teachers. Speech was delivered by the Administrator 

talking about the importance of parents role in their children’s education, 

teachers role and guidelines from the school manual book (school diary). The 

parents also share about their gratitude to teachers in providing good teaching to 

their children. Matters were also discuss to how to work together to bring 

development in the lives of the children in all areas. Speech was shared by the 

Computer Education department instructor Sir David and Sport Department 

Coach, Sir Simeon Pudaite. 

 

“Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Proverb 22:6” 
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Computer Institution: The North Eastern Children’s Academy has been blessed 

abundantly in different ways all this year through the ups and downs. The staff are 

the backbone of its success and all achievements. God had blessed the Academy with 

many dedicated and child loving staff.  

The Academy had recently got certified from Government to set up our own 

computer Institution. It is named as “Infotech. Solution and Training Centre”. It 

offers a couple of courses like “Three (3) months certificate in Basic Computer 

(CBC), and Six (6) months Diploma in Desktop Publishing(DDTP). Taking this 

advantage, the bigger boys of NECH are also taught basic courses that can be a good 

help for them and also to know a little knowledge about computer and its uses. We 

thank the Lord for this progress of the Institution. 

 
Sports Department:  

The sports department is also still going on under the Coach of  Sir Simeon 

Pudaite. Last year two students have been selected for District level Table 

Tennis competition and three boys for football from this sports Academy. The 

students are taught in two separate groups – Junior and Senior. They 

organized sports meet with other school students to develop their skills 

alternate Saturdays and Tournament are also organized two Saturdays in a 

month. The students are taught – Badminton, football, Table Tennis and 

Volleyball. It not only develop their skills in sports but also a good exercise 

for their physical growth and development.  

 

“Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good” 



 

Prayer points: 
1. Security Fencing: We are still in need of some more funds for completing security fencing which may cost 

₹ one Lakhs and fifty thousand approximately in total. 

  2. Chairs for Chapel:  As the NECH Chapel is now used for worship service, we are very much in need of  

chairs for the congregation. It is now managed with the school benches which is sometimes so disturbing 

for students when they misplaced the benches where they are supposed to be. Hence the class gets 

disturbed. We had made 20 benches now from the offering we received from the services but we are still in 

need of 30 more. The cost of one chair is ₹4500.  

   3. Administration: Through this newsletter we ask all sponsors and well wishers to pray for leaders NECH  

       leaders so that they could have wisdom from God to carry out the ministry and always be a good guidance  

       to the children physically and spiritually. 

   4. Health: As the saying goes… ‘Health is wealth’. The North Eastern Children’s Home are blessed with  

       a good health by the grace of God.  As the season changes, there are many sickness around us. Sponsors,  

      well wishers are requested to pray for  the member of NECH for their good health. 

 

If you feel that God is leading you to be a part of the ministry of NECH., you may kindly contact us at the 

given address; 

The North Eastern Children’s Home     Julian E. Rogers 

Rengkai, Bethlehem Veng      2 The Green, South Ockendon 

Churachandpur, Manipur—795128     Essex, RM15 6SD, England, UK 

P.Box – 62 rodychangsan@yahoo.in               Email: julianerogers@btinternet.com 
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Thanksgiving:  

1. New Laptop: New Laptop  presented to Academic Dean cum Asst. Head of NECA.  

    This is the Lord’s doing and we gave thank to the Lord for that. 

2. Security Fencing: The much need security fencing has been provided to some areas  

    of the NECH. We are thankful for this as it gives a big relief to the authority in  

   looking after the safety of the children. We are still in need for some more areas and  

   we believe that the Lord will provide in His timing. 

3. The NECH family is thankful to God with all His providence that has been received from His people near  

    and far. We give thanks for the faithful and dedicated staff he provided to the School. We also give thanks  

    for giving the family a good health and that all the children could continue their schooling without any  

    problems 

4. We also give thanks to God that three of the Home Sponsored children namely, Master Gideon  

    Ramdinglien, Master Kaplianmang and Master Joshua Thuoitulien could finish writing their HSLC  

    examination without any problem. If they go through this exam they will be finishing their high school  

    studies and will go for higher education. We thank the Lord for answering our prayers throughout their exams. 

 

“Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Proverb 22:6” 


